The World’s First Corvette Club
The President’s Corner - Jim Parisi

August 2014

I would like to keep in our prayers all the members who have had surgery and health care issues. Jim
Wade, we all hope for your quick and healthy recovery .
I would also like to convey our sympathy to Pat Roney and family for the loss of his brother.
Jon Thorn is continuing putting the information together about the history of the club. He has put together
the first five years and continues his research and enthusiasm to make the club known to all as a club with
the first roots.
Paul from radial tire gave an excellent lesson on tire care, the differences and types, and why it is so important to use the correct one. He also donated a certificate of five hundred dollars to the lucky person with the
right numbers.
The club is coming even closer to the 2014 NCM Caravan leaving on the 23 of August. We will be starting
off at Sport Chevrolet for the send off breakfast before taking to the road. I am looking forward to the
event. Sport Chevrolet made a very generous donation to the cause. Jon Thorn and Ron Hamrah will be
heading this event. Any questions or information should be directed to them.
Corvettes at Carlisle is running right at the same time as the start of the caravan to the NCM. I need to
know how many members will be attending so I can give the number to JoAnne at Carlisle. I will be there
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Friday, but will leave Saturday on the caravan. They would like to know how many members will attend for the set up of chairs and tables.
The Pool Bash at Joe and Angies was fun for all that attended. The weather was hot and the water
cool.
I hope all a safe fun Corvette summer.

Pictures from Sebring

My car on the track.

Pictures of my next car… I hope!

The Pratt and Miller C6RS on display at
our 41st Annual Car Show courtesy of
Treasured Motorcar Services, LTD.

It’s all about cars and people
sharing their passions.
Jim Parisi
CCA President
jp71234@gmail.com
(410) 292-8722
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New members
Kirk and Denise McCarthy

Laurel, Md.

‘14 black Stingray

Sponsor
Sport

Sponsor a new member and receive CCA cash. Contact Jean
Car Show shirts - I have limited sizes of Show Shirts available Cost $20. Check payable to CCA. Contact me vettehon@aol.com Please make your subject CCA or call 301-253-6074. Contact me and I will
pull the size and save it. No XL left.
Members - Contact me if you have a new e-mail, home address, phone, or a new ride. We like to keep
our membership information up to date. Changes to Jean Wade.
NCCC Questions to our Gov. Ron Hamrah 202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com
CCA Embroidery Club shirts website.www.corvetteclubofamerica.org
CCA wine glasses - $5 ea. Get yours now before they sell out.
CCA events coming up don’t miss out on all the fun.
Aug. 16th
Aug. 22nd-24th
Aug. 23rd
Sept. 20th-21st
Oct. 2nd-5th

Volunteers needed for inspection and “light” repair work at the Lincoln College
autocross lot. Contact Steve Catlin or Rich Taylor for times if you can
attend to help out. And bring your steamroller and paving machine.
Corvettes at Carlisle.
http://www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/corvettes-at-carlisle/
2014 NCM Caravan - Meet at Sport Chevrolet at 7:30am for some breakfast before
departure.
CCA Autocross weekend #3. School on Saturday, compete on Sunday.
Free State Corvette Weekend, Ocean City, MD - be there!!

* Cruise-in open to all makes and models, cars, trucks, motorcycles. Free. 26100 Woodfield Rd. Damascus, Md.
Fun things to do with your Corvette…You can cruise Jimmie Cone Cruise every 1st & 3rd Sat. of the
month in Mt. Airy, S. Main St. & Ridgeville Blvd. Food Lion center. Open 5:30-dark.
Every Sat. 8am-9am Cars 'N Coffee/Bethesda at the Corner Bakery 10327 Westlake Dr. Also Katie’s
Cars and Coffee, 760 Walker Rd, Great Falls, Va. and Sundays @ Burtonsville Md.
Jean Wade, 2000 Red C, Membership, 301-253-6074, vettehon@aol.com
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

There is lots of news to report this month but then it seems like the CCA schedule has been full so far this
year. It would be fairly difficult for anyone to claim that we are not an active club.
The first item is that on August 16th we plan to have an inspection of the parking lot at Lincoln College.
Our next autocross is scheduled for the weekend of September 20th and it has been awhile since our last
autocross in May. We need to check on the state of the construction project and the condition of the lot. If
we have enough volunteers we may want to attempt some repairs of the worst spots in the lot and at the
very least we will want to make a note of the problem spots so that it will be possible to lay out a course.
If you can spare a couple of hours on Saturday August 16th please contact Steve Catlin so that he can keep
you informed of the plans. This is a high priority project for the club. You might also keep an eye on the
club calendar and our private group on Facebook to get the latest news on this project.
Speaking of the club calendar, the next time you see Rick Roe be sure to give him a pat on the back and a
big “thank you” for all the work that he has done on the CCA website. Thanks to his efforts we have a
new look, new features, and a very well organized website that has an easy intuitive layout.
I am moving forward on the process of organizing the early club minutes and documents that I commented on in my “Ramblings” last month. I have a binder now with the first five years of the minutes
covering the period of 1957 through 1961. These documents have also been scanned and placed in the
club’s digital library on Dropbox. I will bring the binder with me to the next several meetings as an incentive for you to show up at our business meetings. I think you will find this material fascinating to look
through. I plan to start developing a “timeline” that shows important events in the history of the club.
There is still a lot of work to do. I need to sort through the minutes and documents up to 1975. When
completed, I think this project will give us a clear picture of the earliest years of the club.
Here is an example of an item from the minutes of the CCA meeting on May 16th 1961. I am sure our
Competition Director and autocross fans will like this blast from the past considering the difficulty of locating lots for events now. “Prince George’s Plaza requires a performance bond of $35.00 to $50.00 from
anyone using the premises for events. This is refunded if the grounds are left in a clean and orderly condition. A motion was passed that the sum of $35.00 to $50.00 be allocated to cover the performance bond
for the July autocross.” I wish it was that easy today.
In addition to the reminder to thank Rick Roe for his work on the website, you should also thank Ron
Hamrah for taking on the responsibility to be the Mid-Atlantic Captain for the 2014 NCM Caravan. We
are getting close to our departure date of August 23rd and those who have signed up to go are going to
have an event to remember. This trip to the NCM is going to be special. Not only is it the 20th Anniversary of the NCM but we will have the grand opening of the new NCM Motorsports Park. Development of
the Motorsports Park is in high gear. Construction has gone much faster than was predicted in 2012 when
the club made its donation to the Motorsports Park. You will see buildings going up next year. In July
Holley announced that they would be the sponsor for the control tower and event center and this month
Corvette Central announced they would be a garage sponsor. So the next time you see Ron be sure to
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thank him for all of his efforts with the 2014 Caravan. It is great that he and the club stepped up to
take on this responsibility. The Motosports Park will be ready for us when we get there. The concrete
curbing has cured and volunteers turned out in force to paint the curbs.

I want to thank Van Vander Haar for locating and submitting the article on the Bill Mitchell interview.
I also want to encourage all club members to support the Courier as well. I really do need your help
with things like this article if we are going to continue to have an interesting newsletter.
Finally, be sure to look over my article on the Tudor race at the Canadian Tire Motorsports Park in
July. I feel like I should support Canadian Tire as the track’s name sponsor but I think the track will
always be known as Mosport to the fans. Evelyn and I had a great time there again this year and I
think I may have convinced Roc Linkov to return next year with us. My first time at the track was
with Roc as the tour leader for the NCM Museum In Motion Tour and this year was our third time
there. Perhaps we could have a CCA trip to Mosport next year as a club event. Check out the article
and consider joining us next July.
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn, CCA Courier Editor
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Competition Chair— Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

I am continuing my NCCC summer autocross tour and recently competed at another Cumberland Valley Corvette Club (CVCC) autocross in York, PA on August 3 (reported on below) and am attending
another Lancaster County Corvette Club (LCCC) event in Manheim, PA on August 10.
As reported last month, full details and flyers for upcoming NCCC events can be found on the NCCC
East Region Event-List Website linked below. Again, in addition to attending our upcoming September and October autocross events, I encourage our CCA club members to think about attending other
East Region events, such as Lancaster County’s September 7 autocross in Manheim, PA.
http://ernccc.org/governor/nccc-event-list/
August 3, 2014 Triple Autocross Cumberland Valley Corvette Club, York, PA

3rd Event of the day when the lot had sufficiently dried
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This was a triple autocross event put on at the Harley Davidson Plant parking lot in York, PA. It was
interesting in that the course layout itself was not changed, but it drove different each event because it
was wet for the first event (rain the night before), was partly dry with some big puddles for the second
event, and was essentially dry for the third event. As to be expected, times progressively dropped
throughout the day as the track dried.

A nice, wide-open flowing course.

Wish this picture had sound...Cord Kisthardt’s 800HP C5 Z06 track car is just music to
your ears...
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The CVCC course was fun, with several slalom and sweeper sections that carried a lot of speed, with
some slower, technical sections thrown in. The course again includes an apparently obligatory in PA
skid pad...which coupled with some dominant left hand turns was the death of my right front tire
which corded during the 3rd event.
There were about 30 cars entered, with a strong contingent of Corvettes and a few X cars in attendance as well. My son Tyler hung out with me for the day and rode along on some early runs and
videotaped later runs from our pit area.

Tyler Catlin hanging out in the pits between events.
Again, I was the only CCA member so Tyler and I hung with a few friends from other clubs, including
John Caffese and Dee Neal, both members of the Tri-County Corvette Club, and John Folkerts, an old
racing buddy from way back when we used to run SCCA autocrosses together in the late 90s that recently moved near York. (why can’t I remember to take more pictures...)
John Folkerts and I have had an eerily similar car progression since the 90s. We both started out competing with 3rd gen f-bodies (me a Camaro and John a Firebird), then progressed to 4th gen f-bodies
(again me a Camaro and John a Firebird). Then we both moved up to C4 Corvettes (me a 96 CE, and
John a 94 with a huge stroker 396), and just this month John moved up to a black C6-Z06 nearly identical to mine.
I was again first Overall FTD for all three events stealing 33 total points for CCA from CVCC. John
Caffese of Tri-County Corvettes and Jeffrey Walker of York County Corvettes switched 2 nd and 3rd
overall in the first two events, while John Caffese and David Walter of CVCC got 2 nd and 3rd overall
in the final event. Sally Walter of CVCC earned Ladies FTD all three events.
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John Caffese’s beautiful C7 Corvette, which has logged over 3,000 miles just driving to and from
track and autocross events this season. John continues to lead the NCCC East Region points with me
in 2nd place 15 points and two events behind.
Congrats to CVCC for hosting a great event! August 2, 2014
Lancaster, PA Rush Hour

Couldn’t resist posting this...
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Tyler and I came to York a day early. We drove around Lancaster and York playing disc golf, visiting
video game stores for bargain NES games for his collection, and relaxing. The biggest rush hour traffic we hit involved a large flock of around 50 geese, which very orderly and politely decided to cross
the road right in front of us. Nearly 5 minutes later we were again on our way...
July 20-22, 2014 NASA HPDE and Time Trials, VIR
Several of our club members attended NASA’s July event at VIR. While many had fun driving or
competing at the VIR track, it was Bob. C. who ended up with a beautiful girl on his arms in the Winner’s Circle after his 2nd place TT1 finish. Congratulations on the 2nd place finish Bob...and the girl!

Coming up later this month is NCM’s Summit Point event, as well as Corvettes at Carlisle and our
CCA Caravan to Bowling Green. Continue to have a fun, safe and enjoyable summer!
Until next month...
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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2014 HPDE & AUTOCROSS TRACK SCHEDULE
08/15/14

SP MAIN

BSR FATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

8/16-17/14

SP MAIN

NASA-MA

OPEN NOW

$365

8/25-26/14

SP MAIN

NCM

OPEN NOW

$525?

9/01-02/14

THE GLEN

CHIN

TBD

TBD

09/12/14

SP MAIN

BSR FATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

09/13-14

SP MAIN

SCCA

~8/11/14

$275/DY

09/21/14

AUTOX

CCA @ LINCOLN TECH

OPEN NOW

$15-20x2

09/26&27

NCM MSP

NCM

OPEN NOW

$485

09/28&29

NCM MSP

NCM

OPEN NOW

$485

10/03/14

VIR MAIN

NASA-MA: TT & INST CL

TBD

TBD

10/4-5/14

VIR MAIN

NASA-MA

TBD

TBD

10/4-5/14

SP SC

TRACKDAZE

10/10/14

SP MAIN

BSR FATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

10/19/14

AUTOX

CCA @ LINCOLN TECH

OPEN NOW

$15-20x2

10/26-27

VIR

CHIN

TBD

TBD

11/07/14

SP MAIN

BSR FATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

11/8-9/14

SP MAIN

NASA-MA

TBD

TBD

11/10/14

VIR MAIN

TRACKDAZE

06/01/14

TBD

11/11/14

VIR GRAND

TRACKDAZE

06/01/14

TBD

06/01/14

*Pricing is my best guess. TrackDaze offers $35 discounts for early sign up and an additional 10%
discount if you sign up for 4 events at a time.
Register early as these events fill up quickly, especially in the Novice groups.
Please check this schedule often as it will change as the season goes on.
SP=Summit Point, SC=Shenandoah circuit, JC=Jefferson Circuit, F(S)ATT=Friday(Saturday)At The
Track.
GREEN= already signed up.
YELLOW= planning to sign up.
RED= don’t plan to attend.
Last updated: 6/9/2014
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NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah

NCCC Report
Points of Contact Listing
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-630-8318, usc1@ieee.org

NCCC Governor’s Report
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA

WHERE WILL YOU BE IN 2019 ??? DO IT THIS YEAR, SIGN-UP NOW FOR THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY NCM CARAVAN …… August 23 – 31 (If you can’t make the entire trip, join us
along the way for the time you can. Contact me to discuss.)
THIS IS THE LAST CALL to sign up for the 4th Quinquennial (every 5 years) Celebration of the National Corvette Museum in August 2014. Corvette Clubs will caravan from all over the USA to Bowling
Green, KY for an agenda packed with technical seminars, social functions, plant tours (sold out), museum events and much more. See the VIDEO at www.corvettecaravan.com.
TAKE ADVANTAGE - Run track laps at the Charlotte Motor Speedway track, have lunch at the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, NC and join 10,000 Corvette enthusiasts in Bowling Green, KY.
Block your calender, reserve your hotel rooms and join us as the Corvette Club of America leads this
MULTI-CLUB MID-ATLANTIC CARAVAN. We will travel with more than 200 caravaners from
clubs in PA, WV, DE, DC, MD, VA, NC and SC. Check it out and REGISTER NOW at BOTH http://
www.corvettecaravan.com/midatlantic/ and http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/
celebration/20info.shtml If you have any questions, email or call me.
See the special Discounts for NCCC Members - http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html
NCCC NATION-WIDE TRAVEL SUPPORT
NCCC has a cross-country directory of Corvette Club members from affiliated NCCC clubs who have
volunteered their Point-of-Contact (POC) information in the event a fellow NCCC member needs support while driving cross-country or a distance from their home territory.
I have signed up as a CCA volunteer and would like to have a few other CCA members provide their
Point Of Contact (POC) information. The only obligation is to provide your phone and email informa-
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tion, so a stranded fellow NCCC member can contact you for some local guidance.
Please contact me for additional information or if you will be driving far from our area and would like
the reference list.
Check out the following informative websites:
East Region NCCC website at http://www.ernccc.org
Corvette Forum at http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php
Insurance Link - http://www.ncminsurance.com/
EAST REGION NCCC Vette-work
All NCCC members are invited to join the East Region Vette-work, the heart and soul of Corvette enthusiasm. http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1
If you have CORVETTE ITEMS FOR SALE…
There is an App that will handle classified ads
better than the Forum did. You will find a new section called "Listings" where you can list tems.
VERIZON CELL PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT
If you are a military veteran and use Verizon for your cell phone service, you can get a 15% discount
on your service. All you need to do is take a copy of your DD-214 to a Verizon store and tell them
you would like to have the Vets Discount. Tell them the discount code is 117818. You should get a
15% discount off your monthly bill. You can even fax them your DD-214 for the discount.
East Region Club Sponsored Events
Here are some upcoming events sponsored by other clubs in the East Region. Please let me know if
you are interested in setting up a CCA caravan to participate in any of these events.
Beachcomber Corvette Club
Date : August 9, 2014
From : 4:00 – 9:00pm
Category : Cruise-In
Location : 3388 Princess Anne Rd #311, Virginia Beach, VA 23453, (757) 689-0829
Event Description : Non-Sanctioned Cruise-In, Sanction # ER-366-N11
Email : wolfmanok@hotmail.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-366_LC_CruiseIn_Flyer_2014.pdf
G-Burg Vettes
Date : August 9, 2014
From : 09:30 am
Category : Concours
Location : Criswell Chevrolet, 503 Quince Orchard Road, Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Event Description : SEVEN Concours People’s Choice
Sanction # ER-190-001, ER-190-002, ER-190-003, ER-190-004, ER-190-005, ER-190-006, ER-190-007
Email : donald.emmons@tasc.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-190-001.pdf
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Lancaster County Corvette Club
Date : August 10, 2014
From : 8:00 am
Category : AutoX
Location : Manheim Auto Auction, 1190 Lancaster Road, Route 72, Manheim, PA 17545
Event Description : DOUBLE AutoX
Sanction # ER-266-R01, ER-266-R02
Email : governor@lcccpa.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-266-R01_&_ER-266R02_AutoX.pdf
Beachcomber Corvette Club
Date : August 16, 2014
From : 4:00 – 9:00pm
Category : Cruise-In
Location : 3388 Princess Anne Rd #311, Virginia Beach, VA 23453, (757) 689-0829
Event Description : Non-Sanctioned Cruise-In, Sanction # ER-366-N12
Email : wolfmanok@hotmail.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-366_LC_CruiseIn_Flyer_2014.pdf
Pocomo Mountain County Corvette Club
Date : August 10, 2014
From : 8:00 am
Category : AutoX
Location : Manheim Auto Auction, 1190 Lancaster Road, Route 72, Manheim, PA 17545
Event Description : DOUBLE AutoX
Sanction # ER-266-R01, ER-266-R02
Email : governor@lcccpa.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-266-R01_&_ER-266R02_AutoX.pdf
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
Date : August 21, 2014
From : 12:30 – 9:30pm
Category : CHIPFEST- Show, Rallye, Funkana
Location : Carlisle Expo Center; 100 K Street, Carlisle, PA 17013
Event Description : Sanction # ER-098-N01
Email : wrsangrey@embarqmail.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-098-N01_CHIPFESTSHOW,_RALLYE,_FUNKHANA.pdf
Beachcomber Corvette Club
Date : August 23, 2014
From : 4:00 – 9:00pm
Category : Cruise-In
Location : 3388 Princess Anne Rd #311, Virginia Beach, VA 23453, (757) 689-0829
Event Description : Non-Sanctioned Cruise-In, Sanction # ER-366-N13
Email : wolfmanok@hotmail.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-366_LC_CruiseIn_Flyer_2014.pdf

The Corvette Courier
NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report
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Interview: Bill Mitchell (1979) - submitted by Van Vander Haar
GM’s Designer Extraordinaire
One man has been responsible for designing over half the cars and trucks produced in this country in
the last 20 years – not to mention General Motors vehicles worldwide, and everything from diesel locomotives to microwave ovens sold by dozens of GM divisions. William Mitchell, for better or worse,
has been the most powerful designer in the world, the man who brought industrial design to a fine art.
And of all the products that he’s designed, Mitchell likes the Corvette best. He’s a Corvette person:
brash, flamboyant, devoted to high-performance. He likes to go, and his personal cars have always had
more than enough horsepower to get the job done. Here’s what he has to say about some of his favorite Corvettes.
Q: Tell us about the racing Sting Ray.
A: I always liked the looks of the Sting Ray. It’s my favorite Corvette. That strong shadow underneath
makes it very photogenic. The early Corvettes were too rounded, too soft. The Sting Ray has that
sharp body edge, and that makes it work.
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Q: How did that car really come about?
A: Well, you already know the whole story about the SS “mule”. My agreement was that I’d keep it
off the Tech Center property, and spend my own money to run it. It cost me quite a bit, too. I financed
it all out of my own pocket. I couldn’t afford to build and race the Sting Ray today. But back then, it
pleased me no end to go up against Cunningham and those boys with the faster cars, and take any of
them.
Q: Was the Sting Ray’s body at least partly responsible for that performance?
A: Oh yes. The Sting Ray was very slippery. It would take a D-Jag, which had a very smooth body
and about the same horsepower. The Sting Ray would do 0 to 60 in four seconds. It had a beautiful
engine, first fuel-injection. Then we tried four Weber’s with different cams. Tear your head off! The
only weakness that car had was the brakes. They never did work right.

Q: Do you feel the shape successfully translated to the production cars?
A: It was the same, wasn’t it? I worked my ass off for that car, and I got just what I wanted. That’s a
masculine car, a purposeful car. It needed am air dam under the nose, but we didn’t know about such
things back then. But otherwise, it was a beautiful car.
Q: Did the Corvette have much influence on other cars?
A: Remember the early Pontiac Grand Prix and the 1963 Buick Riviera? When those cars were built,
the sales people still thought that the more chrome trim you had on a car, the better it was and the
higher you could make the price. The Corvette had never had much chrome, and it sold. So I did those
two cars like the Corvette. I eliminated all the chrome. They sold fantastically. That changed a lot of
that old-fashioned thinking. The European designers recognized it. They had never liked our cars before, but they liked the corvette. They also liked that Riviera too. It was the same idea: trim, stylish,
classic.
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Q: How close did the Corvair Monza come to replacing the Corvette?
A: The Corvair was a great car…it was very unusual. I remember one year at the Paris auto show,
there were eight Corvairs there from different designers. Pininfarina said to me, “They all love your
Corvair.”
The Monza GT and SS, those were the cars that might have replaced the Corvette. The GT was the
first. That car was a rush job, it was done over several times in 10 weeks. Chevrolet Engineering did a
box section chassis for it, and tested it at a couple of different racetracks. That car out-performed the
fuel-injection Corvette. It was very aerodynamic, and it only weighed 1500 pounds.
Q: Why wasn’t that a mid-engine car?
A: I wanted a mid-engine car in the worst way, but Chevrolet said they could make the car handle the
same way with the engine hanging out the back. I got Roger Penske, who was then a great Porsche
racer, to drive the Monza GT. He liked the Monza better than the Porsche. Right at that time the whole
Corvair program started to wane, and I couldn’t interest management in doing anything with that car.
It was just a no go.
Q: The Monza seems like the cleanest design of that era.
A: Well, you can see where it relates to the Sting Ray shape in many ways. It could have been sold as
a small Corvette and done wonderfully. It’s one of the classic designs. If you’ve got a good design, it’s
timeless. If you drive a Monza GT down the street today, you’ll draw a crowd.
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Q: The Monza GT reminds us of the Opel GT,
A: Oh yes, of course. The Opel GT was derived from this. It relates to the Sting Ray too, and could
have been a small Corvette. It was a pretty car, with that same classic Sting ray look. It could have
sold alongside the big Corvette as a cheaper model with no problem at all. But nobody was interested.
Q: It seems like a big car such as the Corvette would be easier to style than a small car like the Monza
GT or Opel GT, even though the body is similar.
A: That’s why today, with all the small cars on the road, it would be hard for me. I’m glad I retired
when I did. After all these years of designing cars, I was being asked to make them shorter, narrower
and higher instead of longer, lower and wider. And you know what I used to say: “Designing a small
car is like tailoring a dwarf.” That’s true. It’s really tought to do a good small car.
Q: Hoe did the Mako Shark fit into all this?
A: That car’s a real favorite of mine. We used a dark top and light underbody, and nobody had ever
done that. It works very well. It’s even got nice lines from the top. On so many cars, the tops just fall
away. But the Mako Shark looks good from the top.
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away. But the Mako Shark looks good from the top.

Bill Mitchell and the Sting Ray Racer and Mako Shark
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Q: In 1967 there was some disagreement about the shape of the second-series Corvette.
A: Well, Zora Duntov is a very good friend of mine, but we have had our differences.
Q: Rumor has it that there was also some though of discontinuing the Corvette and treating the
Camaro as the General Motors sports car.
A: That’s very true. The first-series Camaro was done too fast; we didn’t get a chance to do much.
But the second-series cars have been in production for a decade, and they’re selling better than
ever. That’s really a hell of a package. Stirling Moss saw the first Camaro, and he said to me,
“Bill, you’ve really got a classic. The detail...it’s not all carved up. It’s got a nice swoop to it.” He
was right. That car’s been very popular in Europe, too. Much more than the Corvette, which they
consider overstyled. No matter what we do to it, this body always works. The Camaro Berlinetta
was a show car, you remember, with brass trim. I drove it here for a few months and everybody
liked it. So I said to myself, “Maybe I’ve got something here.”
Q: Our favorite Stingray is the Mulsanne. That’s a really nice looking Corvette.
A: It’s the greatest Stingray ever. We used it as the pace car for all the Can-Am races, way back. It
has a powerful LT-1 engine. The car’s been around a lot, though. It’s been red, silver, blue and now
it’s back to silver again. The nicest thing about it is that you can take the whole roof off in one piece
and the flagman can stand up and see the start of the race, and everybody can see him. It’s a terrific
pace car.
Q: There’s a lot going on in the Mulsanne.
A: Yeah. These big engines have to breathe in a small car like the Stingray, so you have to cut holes
in the body. This car has scoops and spoilers and fins, but a lot of surface tension too.

The Mulsanne at the 1977 Chicago Auto Show
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Q: Is everything functional on it?
A: Sure. The periscope really works as a rear-view mirror, for example. I took the flip-flop out and
exposed the headlights like the racers do. People don’t really want gadgets; they want flexible things.
They don’t really want headlights that flop up and down – they don’t need them. So you put the lights
up on the hood, and create more attention.

Q: This car is getting pretty old, by now.
A: But it’s still a great show car, because it has so much animation in the styling. So many things are
happening in it. If you make a show car too simple, it doesn’t hold people’s interest: it’s just another
smooth car. If it’s too simple, it’s just Simple Simon.
Q: There must be a pretty fine line between a classic design and a dull design.
A: Well, like they say, a designer’s got to know when to lift his brush.
Q: Let’s talk about the Aerovette. Originally, it was thought to be the 1980 Corvette design, but now
that doesn’t seem likely.
A: What’s to tell? They took the most beautiful car ever styled and let it hang around. And now, without me to sit on ‘em, it’s not going anywhere/ It’s a shame, but the car has had problems from the beginning. Originally, they were going to hire that Italian, Giorgetto Giugiaro, to do it. The Aerovette is
my answer to Giugiaro. Giugiaro’s cars are all full of angles. He can’t draw a simple perspective, you
know. He makes a side view and a top view. All of his cars look like they’ve been cut out of cardboard.
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Several views of the Mulsanne
Q: Isn’t that deliberate?
A: I hope not. It’s horrible. Now take my Aerovette by comparison. The Aerovette has nice contours,
soft curves and still a certain sharpness. It’s a design you can look at from any angle. A car is like a
girl, you know. You wouldn’t want to see a girl from only one angle. You want to get more views.

The Aerovette—Front View
From the book By the Editors of Consumer Guide, “Corvette – America’s Only true Sports Car”.
Copyright 1978 by Publications International, Ltd.
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The Mobil 1 Sports Car Grand Prix Presented by Hawk Performance
Canadian Tire Motorsports Park
July 10-13, 2014
by Jon Thorn
The title is a real mouthful. But so is the TUDOR United Sportscar Championship. If you talk to long
time fans of this race the whole thing gets shortened to Mosport. My first time at the track was in 2011
when Evelyn and I went on a NCM Museum In Motion Tour which included touring in Canada and
attending the race. The August 2011 issue of the Courier has an article on that trip. We have been back
several times now and, if I am able, I will attend future races here as well.
What makes the Canadian Tire Motorsports Park special? It is hard for me to say but I want to give it
a try. The track has a history back to 1961. It is known as the home of Canadian motorsports because
of its history. The track has hosted Formula 1, IndyCar, sports cars, stock cars, endurance racing, motorcycles, motocross, showroom stock, vintage, trucks and karts. About anything that has wheels.
Drivers with names like Juan Manuel Fangio, Jim Clark, Jackie Stewart, Mario Andretti, Niki Lauda,
Roger Ward, Dan Gurney, A.J. Foyt, Al Unser, Bobby Unser, Rick Mears and Gordon Johncock raced
here. History is great but there are a number of tracks closer to home with great history. Additional
factors that make this place special include the fact that it is a relatively short track that is easy for fans
to get around without having to rent golf carts or ride trams. The track is just under 2.5 miles long
with 10 turns. Racers consider it to be a very fast track. There are nice elevation changes that improve
the fan’s line of sight. Most of the corners are fast sweepers but the Moss Corner (turns 5 and 6) keeps
drivers honest. I think one great aspect of the track is that there has been no substantial layout change
since the day it opened. The track has been widened. Safety has been improved. But a lap here is basically the same one that Fangio drove. The lap record is 1:04.094 made by an Audi R10 TDI ALMS
LMP1 car in 2008. Unless Formula 1 returns or LMP1 comes back to Tudor (both unlikely) this record will stand for awhile.
Mosport, like many tracks, has had its up and downs. In 2011 the track was purchased by Canadian
Motorsports Ventures which includes Orlando Corporation Chairman Carlo Fidani and road racing
legend Ron Fellows. They immediately started making major infrastructure improvements at the track.
The track entrance was completely rebuilt and a new tunnel to the infield was built making it much
easier to get in and out of the park. In 2012 Canadian Tire became a partner and further improvements were made to the motorsports park. The latest improvements include a new administration
building and event center, complete re-grading and repaving of the paddock area, and new food service facilities.
There is one important thing in my view that separates this track from others for Corvette Fans. It is of
course, Ron Fellows. The Corvette Corral is in a prime location on the outside of turn 9 in The Esses.
The very first jumbo TV display at the track was set up directly opposite the Corvette Corral tent.
With track support from Ron Fellows, strong support from Wilson Niblett, the sponsoring Chevrolet
dealership in Richmond Hill, and outstanding support from a group of very dedicated volunteers this
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is very probably the best Corvette Corral on the Tudor circuit. Ron regularly spends a lot of time at the
corral during races. GM corporate folks also turn out in force. ALMS and now Tudor races here are
special events.
The race weekend is special off the track too. Thanks to the coordination of Janet Grunwald-Polasek,
(NCM Ontario Master Ambassador-at-Large) many of the Corvette fans stay at the same hotel in Port
Hope. It is a great bunch of people to hang out with.
Here are a few pictures of the facilities at Mosport. Below is the new administration building and
events center and at the bottom a view of it from the Corvette corral bleachers at turn 9.
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Below, the paddock used to be on multiple levels like a staircase. It was re-graded and paved to have
two main levels and new roads were built. The net effect is to have much more available space in the
paddock.

Below, the new tunnel to the infield with the administration building in the background.
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Corvette Racing had a great paddock location but I am sure it is a coincidence that had nothing to do
with Ron Fellows.
We had a rare opportunity for a VIP tour of the Marsh Racing /Whelen Engineering and Spirit of
Daytona paddocks. The two teams share support and were in adjacent paddock locations.
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The Marsh entry was a brand new DP car (1 race on it). Unfortunately, later in practice Boris Said had
an incident that resulted in damaging the car beyond repair and they had to drop out of the race. Since
the car was new it was shipped to IMSA for engineering analysis & inspection before being completely rebuilt for Indy. Boris Said was hospitalized with a couple of broken ribs. Here is a picture of
Teddy Marsh, on the left, owner of Marsh Racing who spent over a half hour with us during the tour.

We also got the grand tour of the Spirit of Daytona paddock.
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This was taken in the Spirit of Daytona hauler. We had a chance to see an Xtrac employee rebuild a
transaxle (differential and sequential transmission). This next picture was also taken in the Spirit of
Daytona hauler. How would you coil over fans like to have this collection in your tool box. Talk
about tuning the chassis! If they switch between slicks and rain tires they also change the springs.
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While I was wondering if I could roll this out of the hauler without anyone noticing it, I realized that it
would never fit in my Z06 full of luggage. At least I got a very close up view of it. One interesting
thing I learned is that Marsh Racing and the Spirit of Daytona team share parts and even carry each
others stuff in the haulers in order to be able to efficiently pack the trailers.

From left to right, Richard Westbrook, Michael Valiante (Canadian), Jordan Taylor, Ricky Taylor,
and Boris Said (before his accident) visited with us at the corral.
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Corvette Racing has an amazing pit box. You don’t really notice how big it is compared to the other
teams until you get up close to it. It is a 3 floor split level monster. Just to the left of Corvette Racing,
in pit box #1, is Wayne Taylor Racing. The difference is like looking at a popup tent and the Taj Mahal.

Oliver Gavin flying into turn 1 at the end of the front straight during practice. You have to be there to
believe the sound!
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Ok, it is now race day and this is what we came for. It is hard to imagine a better view than being at
the Corvette Corral at Mosport. Neither Corvette had their leader lights working during the race.

The Spirit of Daytona running in third place at the time.
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Jan Magnussen going by with one or two laps to go in the race. The #3 car is hidden behind the fourth
person from the left in the photo above. Vette fans pulled the yellow table cloths off the tables in the
corral tent and were waving everything yellow that they could find. You could easily hear the car over
all the cheering but Jan must have seen us because we got a wave.
As a quick summary of the race, Magnussen and Garcia won the GTLM class for their fourth consecutive win of the season. Unfortunately the BOP gods (balance of performance) then got hold of us and
it has not been the same since. Tommy Milner in the #4 car was tagged early in the race and the car
was really never the same after the spin.
One thing the Mosport race did was raise the question of the IMSA Travelling Safety Teams again.
Track safety teams know the track which is very important but they only see these cars once a year.
The advantage of the IMSA Travelling Safety Team was that the safety crews knew the drivers, knew
the cars, and actually ran regular practice sessions pulling drivers from Tudor series cars. At Mosport,
besides the accident that Boris was in, the Deltawing was destroyed by fire and a BMW in the Continental series burnt to the ground. The Deltawing case was particularly questionable and particularly
dangerous. Andy Meyrick had a fuel line break. The car was in flames when he stopped at the first
marshal he saw on the front straight. The marshal was wearing a T-shirt and could not help put the fire
out or help get Andy out of the car. No one working the fire knew where the kill switch was located
on the Deltawing. It could have turned into a horribly serious situation. Mosport got the drivers and
teams worried about safety to the point that they were making public criticisms of the situation. Fans
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have been talking about the danger of not having the IMSA Travelling Safety Teams since the Viper
at Sebring went up in flames and the serious DP and Ferrari accident at Daytona. The good news I
guess is that IMSA made a public statement that they are reviewing the decision to drop the IMSA
Travelling Safety Teams. If that works out this Mosport race will have been good for the sport. IMSA
will have learned an important lesson and fortunately without anyone being seriously injured or killed.

Above is a picture of the Deltawing team stripping the tub after the fire. The car was a total loss but
they were trying to salvage some of the parts. It is amazing what happens when carbon fiber starts to
burn. I was probably 30 feet from them when I took the picture and it was a day after the fire but I
could still smell the resin cooked in the fire.
Back to the race. In the prototype class the overall winner was Gustavo Yacaman and Olivier Pla in
the OAK Racing Nissan Morgan. This gave the LMP2 fans something to cheer about because the win
did not go to a DP car. But, Westbrook and Valiante were second in the Spirit of Daytona and the
Taylor brothers finished in third place. In GTLM, Magnussen and Garcia scored the win and Gavin
and Milner finished seventh in class. All things considered, it was a good day for Corvette Racing and
a good day for Corvette prototypes based on points.
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Above, a very happy Magnussen and Garcia at the winner’s circle. Jan is reminding everyone that this was four wins in a
row.

Very happy members of the Corvette Racing Team.
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This was a moment that I’ll remember for a long time. I managed to get in close for photos, closer
than some of the professional photographers. Magnussen had driven the car from the pit lane to the
winner’s circle which is a distance of less than 100 yards and down hill. In this picture Dan Binks is
climbing into the #3 to move it from the winner’s circle. He fired up the engine which ran for less than
10 seconds before stalling. He climbed out of the car and announced that they would have to push it
because it was out of fuel. That is race fuel management! They were playing it VERY close to the
edge. We also won the Michelin Green X Challenge for the race but another 100 yards and it would
have been a different story!
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Jan Magnussen, Antonio Garcia, and Doug Fehan on top of the podium.
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It is only fair that my final picture from Mosport is of Ron Fellows. He has done a lot for Mosport,
certainly done a lot for Corvette Racing, but he has also done a lot for Corvette Fans.
If you want to attend a TUDOR race next year you might consider going to Mosport. I don’t think
you will be disappointed.
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Ready for Spring!
1989 C4 Roadster, Black with Saddle leather power seats and top. BOSE sound system (new amplifiers, one year old). Telescopic steering wheel, brass gearing on headlights, high performance injectors,
luggage rack, performance axle, automatic with overdrive, heavy duty radiator, A/C, dual, electric outside mirrors, fog lamps, PSPB. Instrument cluster is fully operational. Car cover included. LoJack and
additional alarm system with remote door unlock and 2 sets of keys.
60K highway miles. $10,000 OBO.
Contact: JoAnne jmca110@gmail.com
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Corvette C6 base OEM rotors, front & rear, Used

These rotors have less than 1,274 miles of street use only on them and are in
good shape.
$ 150.00
Contact: Pat Roney, proney42@verizon.net
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was considered. At a subsequent
meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the Corvette Club of America since
it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of
America took the first steps toward forming a national organization by laying the ground work for
the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group
which now includes 275 clubs with more than
17,500 members. Today the NCCC is the largest
non-profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in
the United States. The Corvette Club of America is
a proud member of the East Region of the NCCC.
As one of the founding clubs of the National
Council of Corvette Clubs, the CCA is honored to
have been assigned club number 1 in the organization.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Member-at-Large

Jim Parisi
Rick Roe
John Durscher
Nita Armstrong
Ron Hamrah
Jean Wade
Steve Catlin
Jon Thorn
Rich Taylor

(410)292-8722
(410)960-1368
(443)745-1993
(443)852-1922
(202)630-8318
(301)253-6074
(703)220-1136
(301)963-4864
(240)460-9797

Non Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Mkt & Promotions
Vendor & Club Relations
Webmaster
Courier Editor

Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Jim Streight
(301)785-9024
Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Rick Roe
(410)960-1368
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

August 12th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:

August 26th
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and
preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions.

Contact:
Michael Milan
301-946-1116
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

